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The googly method of bowling owes a good deal of its
deadliness to the game of baseball—which owes its exis-
tence to the game of stoolball, which is the ancestor of
cricket, which was invented in the playing-groimds of
Cheetham College, Manchester, England, in or about the
year 1570, Well, the googly is a ball so bowled that it double-
curves in the air and when it reaches the ground behaves
as if it were a rat avoiding the blows of a club until finally
it crawls up against the wickets with just strength enough
to knock the bails off and put the batsman out. In itself
it is not formidable, but a sudden googly coming in the
middle of a series of straight, swift, or medium, round-the-
wicket balls will bewilder the finest international batsman.
... So the game of cricket was saved.
It was first played with an inverted, three-legged stool
gentleman who reads my proofs drily notes in the margin: "The inventor
of the googly, an Englishman named Bosanquet, has recently died at
Ewhurst." I had not forgotten Bosanquet any more than I have for-
gotten Watson of Lancashire, but I did not know that it was claimed
for him that he was the inventor of what he certainly perfected. In late
 1906	my friend H. of Philadelphia bowled to me at the nets for a
quarter of an hour or so balls that broke back both in the air and on
the ground and that I found absolutely unplayable. His fellow cricketers
who were more used to them played them more easily. They were there
called "googlies." H. afterwards went with a cricket team from Phila-
delphia to England. I have perhaps exaggerated their prowess there,
but if I have I remain unrepentant. Fas est ab hosts doceri; and it is even
more fas^ as I learned in the cricket fields of Kent, hostem laudare. Isn't
it, indeed, the essence of cricket? I do not lay claim to cricketing—or
any other—omniscience? But it certainly seems to me that it was after
 1907	that Bosanquet distinguished himself with the googly so that my
good faith is at least unaffected. In any case cricket is dead for me. Last
Canterbury Cricket Week I saw Kent declare with seven wickets down
—to Lancashire—and get beaten by five wickets. Surely a game at
which Kent can be beaten by Lancashire is not one for gentlemen or
scholars. Why, even the patient New Yorker whom I had at last suc-
ceeded in making to understand why there were two sets of sticks in
threes stuck in the ground and why the field changed over for a left-
hander . . . even then the patient New Yorker, beginning without
any explanation to understand how you can spend three days on a bapfc
beside a Kentish field su*i like it . . , all but cried.

